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SUGAR BEET

GROWERS
Department of Agricul-

ture Will Aid the
Great Industry.

NEW TARIFF OFFERS
PROTECTION.

Farmers and Manufacturers
are Now Agitating the

Question.

REVENUE RECEIPTS MAY
BE DECREASED.

Employment of a Mlllon Acres for
Beet-Growing Might Arrest Low

Prices of Wheat.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 4.—Secre-
tary Wilson is very enthusiastic over the
.prospect of America's supplying her own
beet sugar, and so far as itcan the Dapart-
mentof Agriculture will certainly assist
the project. The new tariff affords the
legislative protection necessary, and it is
clear that the beet sugar industry now has
before it the chance of a lifetime to dem-
onstrate its adaptability to this country.
In many parts where sugar-raising has
hitherto been unknown, if the opinion of
Visitors at Washington are correct, farm-
ers and enterprising manufacturers are be-
ginning to agitate the question, and in
many instances getting ready to make se-
rious trial cf the business.

There is another side to this matter not
quite so agreeable to the revenue officers.
Sugar is counted on to yield $62,000,000 a
year under the new tariff bill, and if we
get to supplying all our own sugar within
ten years, as Secretary Wilson predicts,
what is to become of this 16 per cent of the
Government's total revenue or 27 per cent
of the customs receipts which have been
expected from that source?

While it is doubtless true that this is
the least important phase of the question
it laone that may occasion some trouble.
The total importation of sugar now ap-
proaches 1,700,000 tons, and the annual
product of the United States is only 409,
000 tons'

Professor Wiley of the Department of
Agriculture believes that the prod net on

1,000,000 acres in bees, along with the
crop of Louisiana, would ba sufficient to
supply our present population with sugar.
The employment of a million acres of
wheat land for beet growing would make
a considerable reduction in the amount of
our surr.'us, and might to a smalt extent
arrest the tendency to low prices for
wheat. How much more the American
people would ultimately have to pay for
their sugar is something which cannot yet
be determined.

TO SECURE CONTROL OF GAS.

The Standard Oil Company Takes a
Hand in the Battle Raging in

Massachusetts.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 4.—The greatest

corporation fight in the history of the
State is on, precipitated by an attempt on
the part of the Standard Oil Company to

secure control of the gas business of the
State' by purchasing the control of the
Addicks interest, now -supreme in Boston,
but whose existence was threatened prior
to iis being acquired by the Standard by
the Massachusetts Pipe Line Company,
controlled by Henry C. Whitney. Whit-
ney had planned by the establishment of
a monster plant to supply the State with
gas. Finding that the Standard had
blocked his plan Whitney has sold to the
McMillan

-
Emerson syndicate of New

York a controlling interest for$10,000,000.
This has brought all the different gas in-
terests to a head, and war will be openly
declared within a few days by the Stand-
ard Oil Company on the McMillan syn-
dicate. The fight will probably be de-
cided in the Legislature.__ »

m PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.

William R. Finch of Wisconsin Gets
the Mission to Paraguay and

Uruguay.
WASHINGTON, D., C. Oct. 4—The

President to-day made the followingap-

pointments:
WilliamR. Finch of Wisconsin, Envoy

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to Paraguay and Uruguay.

To be Consuls— James I.Dodge of Indi-
ana to Nagasaki, Japan; George W. Dick-
inson of New York at Belleville, Ontario;
AlvinSmith of Ohio at Trinidad, West
Indies, and Percy McElrath of New York
at Turin, Italy; Joseph Parrault of Boise
to be Surveyor-General of Idaho.

Mr. Finch, who is named as United
States Minister to Uruguay and Paraguay,
is editor and proprietor of the Lacrosse

Wisconsin) Republican and Leader. He
has been prominent in Republican coun-
cils inWisconsin for many years and has
the reputation of being a man of literary
attainments and general ability.

The appointment of Lewis H. Coon as
Deputy Collector and -.Inspector of Cus-
toms at Port Townsend, Wash., was an-
nounced to-day.

-\u25a0

Pacific toast Pensions.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 4.—Pensions

have been granted as follows:
-

*; '•;
California: Original

—
John McCann,

Shasta; James McCarthy, San Francisco;
Daniel B. Shankland, Soldiers' Home, Los
Angeles; John MiKenna, Veterans'
Home, Napa; Bernard Kane, Soldiers'
Home, Los Augeles; Amos Lunt, San, Quentin ;Roger H. Ross, Soldiers' Home,

'Los* Angeles; Michael Carr, Soldiers'
_Home. Los Angeles; Bartholomew Brad-•

ley, Glendora. Original, widows, etc.
—

\u25a0Minor of Franklin M.Harris, Los An-'
geles.

Oregon: Original—Henry S. Reed, Mur-
phy. Original, widow*-, etc.— Rachel M.
Irvine, West Portland., . Washington: Original—Martin C. Hop-
kins, Spokane.

\u25a0 \u25a0*»
—

\u25a0

State Troops Withdrawn.
HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. _.—The battalion

of the Eighth Regiment of the Governor's
troop broke camp here to-day and every
soldier has left town.

FOR GEORGE AND
NOT VAN WYCK
Smith of Montana Gives

Tammany's Candi-
date a Slap.

Pointed Reply of the Gover-
nor to,a Message From

Chief Sheehan.

Mr. George Says He Favors the
Single Tax, but Is Not a Free

Sliver Advocate.

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 4.—Yesterday
Governor Smith received a message from
John C. Sheehan, Tammany's chief, anent
the present Mayoralty fight in New York
and the support of Van Wyck. TO this
the Governor replied :

"Judge Van Wyck, having been nomi-
nated by a convention that was afraid to
indorse the national platform of the Dem-
ocratic party as promulgated in Chicago
in1896. should be deleated, in my opinion.
Henry George should receive the vote of
every true Democrat or lover of liberty."

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 4.—The Jour,
nal and Advertiser to-day prints an inter-
view with Henry George, in which he
says:
"Ihave been informed that there is a

panic in Tammany camp. The leaders
are alarmed at the sudden uprising of
men who are tired of the despotism of the
machine. According to all reports, there
is good cause for fear. But it is not con-
fined to the managers of any one party.
Of course, Iam not speaking of myown
knowledge. Ionly give what comes to
me from trustworthy sources. According
to confidential information received this
eveninga 'hurry call' was sent out to-day
by the Tammany managers, summoning
the district leaders to immediate council.
A great danger was said to be imminent.
Itwas reported that offers of substantial
aid for our movement had been made by
responsible men, who said they sto*d
ready to help the cause in all directions.

•'Iam willing to express myself clearly
on all the questions at issue. My plan of
campaign is to tell the truth. 1 have
nothing to conceal. The fact that lam a
candidate for Mayor will not cause me to
change any of my views. My opinions
are founded on principles that are not to
be changed because of the campaign. .
"Iam a free-trader. It may prevent

some persons from supporting me. Ifso,
Ican't help it. Iam not adjusting my
views to the exigencies of political can-
vass. What Ibelieve to be lor the best
for the country and the people Ishall ad-
vocate, lam a free-trader pure and sim-
ple. Irecognize no difference between a
national and municipal campaign so far
as honest politics are concerned. Inboth
cases we want honest men who believe in
an honest administration of the laws.
This is whyIsay the men are right who
went before the Grand Jury asking for an
indictment of the tax commissioners, and
if they keep on fighting they willsurely
win.

"The Central Labor Union has assumed
an impregnable position. It demauds
that the laws shall be enforced without
respect to the wealth and position of the
individuals against whom the charges
have been made. 'v\u25a0:\u25a0'.y-

"And right here the principles ofsingle
tax come into play. Theinsurance cases
aire particularly pertinent just now. .The
Central Labor Union claims, as Iunder-
stand, that the Equitable Life Insurance
Company valued its property at $12,000,-
--000 in its return made to the State In-
surance Board at Allany, but when tbe
local New Yoik assessor came around it
nut in its valuable property at $2,000,000.
With single tax* in force these robberies
and corruption of men in office would be
avoided.

••But whyshould Igo on to illustrate?
These questions have been discus.-cd and
spread broadcast inour literature. Ithas
been shown that most of the present evils
are the result of political conspiracy and
crime.

"Inregard to tbe silver question Ihave
nothing to conceal. Isay now what I
said repeatedly during the Bryan cam-
paign: That while Iwas supporting that
gentleman and would vote his ticket I
was not a believer in the theory that sil-
ver was a remedy for the evils that. beset
the country.
"Ishall discuss the silver question ex-

actly as 1discussed it during the Presi-
dential campaign. We have nothing to
present but the truth. We have no
schemes: no secret policies; no political
traps lor our enemies— nothing but the
cold, naked truth. On these lines' we shall
make our fight. If our enemies can meetus on the platform in public debate or
wherever they care to discuss the issues
before the voters they will at least show
that' they are sincere in what they call
their convictions.
"Iam well satisfied with the beginning

we have made. The young men on our
committees are able and enthusiastic.The Cooper Institute meeting will be a
success, judging from the reports coming
in from our friends, coming ious from the
ranks from the different parties.

\u25a0 "lumyspucca at the Cooper Institute
on.Thursday evening Ishall speak freely,avoiding no questions which politicians
are handling so gingerly. 1 am a free-trader, and on that line Ishall fight it
out. Iflam defeated itwill not alter myprinciples nor change my views. Ibe-
lieve that single tax will bring prosperity
and equalize the burdens that now op-
press humanity, bearin? heavily on the
poor and lightly on the favored rich."

HEXRT GbOttOE IXHORSED.
Knights of Labor and Single Tax Men

take an Active Part.'
NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. _-Henry

George was officially indorsed for Mayor
to-night at a meeting of Local Assembly
1563, Knights of Labor.

The r-solution further asks District As-sembly 48, the central body of the Knights
of Labor, to indorse Mr.George at itsnext
meeting and requests General MasterWorkman Sovereign and Secretary Hayes
to come to New York and take the stumpfor Mr. George. ... ivf

Every mention of Mr. George's namewas greeted with the wildest enthusiasm.
Members jumped on their chairs, threw
their hats up and lushed about the room
in a frenzy of delight.

The executive committee of the Peo-ple League, the local organization of thePopulist party, to-night nominated Henry
George for Mayor.

The Manhattan Single-tax • Club at a
special meeting to-night nominated
George for Mayor. An appeal will bemade to single- tax clubs throughout the
country for linarcial aid, and single-tax
speakers everywhere will be asked"* to as-
sist the work in thi* connection.

New Cts.ifortsia Post musters.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 4.-The fol-
lowing postmasters were appointed to-
day for Cnliiornia: Ager, Siskiyou
County, W. H. Laird, vice Walter Tur-
ner, removed; Belmont, San Mateo Coun-
ty; W. A. Enimett. vice Eugene O'Neill,
removed; Walker, S.skiyou County. W.
B. Walker, vice Joscpj Bender, removed;
Westminster, Orange County, Foster E.Wilson, vice Jonn F. Patterson, removed.

Condition of lite 'Jreasury.
WASHINGTON, D. C, \ Oct. 4.—To-

day's statement, of the condition of the
treasury shows: Available cash, balance,
$213,437,675; gold reserve, ?M8,170,82L

MIDNIGHT BLAZE
VISITS WILLIAMS

Defective Flue Causes
the Loss of Four

Buildings.

Guesis of a Lodging-House
Have Barely Time to

Escape.

Hard Work of a Bucket Brigade
Saves the Town From Total

Destruction.

COLUSA, Cal., Oct. 4—The town of
Williams, ten miles southwest of Colusa,
was visited by a fire shortly after midnight
that destroyed the Sacramento Restaurant
and Lodging-house, E. M.Kimball's hard-
ware store and tin*-hop, William Wright's
saloon and Judge J. P. Ashby's law office.
The loss will reach about $8000, only par-
tially covered by insurance.

The firestarted between the ceiling and
roof of the Sacramento Restaurant, prob-
ably from a defective flue. Iiwas first
discovered by one otthe roomers, who was
awakened by sparks dropping upon his
bed. He immediately routed all the in-
mutes and gave the alarm, but the fire had
gained such headway that itwas impossi-
ble to save anything; in fact, the lodgers
were unable to get their clothing, and
most of them were driven out only par-
tially clad. A bucket brigade was formed,
and, in the absence of any better way of
fighting the flames, did splendid work.

The north wind was blow a gale, and
itwas feared for some time that the en-
tire southern part of the town was
doomed, especially when the large frame
building occupied by E. M. Kimball as a
hardware-siore caught fire. The heat was
so intense that no one could go near the
building, and it was soon a pile of smol-
dering coals and ashes. The next to go
was the law office of Judge J. P. Ashby,
which was so near the Williams Hotel
that it was only by the hardest kind of
work that the latter structure was saved.
The Catholic church, several blocks south,
was Ignited several times by riving cin-
ders, but the flames were extinguished
with but littledamage.

The losers are as follows: The Sacra-
mento Restaurant, owned byH. B. Miller,
and saloon in the same building, owned
by William Wright, $5000, covered by in-
surance; E. M.Kimball's hardware-store,
$2000, no insurance; J. P. Asliby's law
oflice and contents, $1000. no insurance.

THOUSANDS OF FLOOD VICTIMS.

Rising Waters Destroy Sixty Villages
Near Tung Chou, in

China.
TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 4.— The steamer

Victoria brings news of the most disas-
trous floods that have visited China for
many years. Sixty villages near Tung
Chou, containing over 80,000 inhabitants,
have been destroyed and the people forced
to flee.

There is no means of finding out how
many thousands have been drowned, but
the number is estimated by Chinese au-
thorities at from 15.000 to 20,000.

The flooded district is within twelve
miles of Peking, the capital of China. As
a rule Chinese officials make very little
stir over a calamity like this, but the
proximity of the disaster has resulted in
its being brought to the attention of tbe
Emperor, who has ordered that all pos-
sible aid be given.
Survivors from the villages nearest Peking

have been allowed such shelter as they
can find in the city walls, but thousands
are without protection against the rain,
which continues to fall.

The distress of these people is most pit-
iable. Public, spirited and wealthy men
of Peking and Tung Chou are assisting
the authorities in providing them with
food.

The unusual rains began July 23 and

continued until August 15. The crops in
ihe flooded district were destroyed. The
prefects, local magistrates and people of
the flooded districts prayed for cessation
of the rain seven days before they were
driven out of their homes. YYY.

Early in September high officials of
Peking and Tientsin suddenly forbade the
slaughter of cattle, their object being to
appease the wrath of the gods and stop

the rain. Proclamations to this effect
were posted.

The result was to cut off the entire meat
supply, whichled foreign Consuls to pro-
test against the prohibition and to report

the situation to the foreign Ministers at
Peking. It is claimed that the action of
the officials constitutes a violation of the
treaty r.gnts.

"

RE VOLIIX FORMOSA,

Three Hundred Chinese Rebels Stain by
sjtpiiitese in Battle.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 4.—Another
risingof tbe Chinese rebels which swarm
over the Island of Formosa has taken
place, but, as usual, the Japanese were
victorious.

Late in August the rebels left the vicin-
ityof Taipeb, the capital, where previous

demonstrations have occurred, and pro-
ceeded to Goshisam, which city they
hoped to surprise and capture. Japanese
gendarmes had been watching, however,
and were ready for them. •

In the fight which followed 200 rebels
were killed, as were a number of Japanese
soldiers, though the dispatches to Tokio
do not say how many. Captain Takeuchi,
who commanded the Japanese, f ughi
with1 great courage, and cut down thirty
rebels with his own sword.

The rebels retreated to the vicinity of
Taipeicho. where another attack is ex-
pected. There is no doubt in Japanese
circles that these rebels are armed and
furnished other assistance from wealthy
Chinamen.

TRIES 'IO B XO HERSELF.
Mother Despondent Because Ber Son

Would Oo to Klondike.
.LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct. 4.—Because
her son was determined togo to the Klon-
dike, in spite of her protests, Mrs. 'Rosa
Cliff, at ber home on Second street, this
city, to-niaht hanged herself by means of
a rone attached to*a ratter in her kitchen.... When discovered by neighbors she .was
nearly, dead, but was taken down in time
to save her from stimulation. As iti3
thought the woman took poison before
attempting the hanging, there is a likeli-
hood of her dying belore morning. The
son may now change his mind about go-
ing to Alaska.

Thrown From Bis Horse.

PHCENIX. Ariz,Oct 4 —Frank Mills,
late of S .nia Cruz, Cal., was mortally in-
jured List Friday on his ranch in Tonto
Basin, 100 miles east of Phoenix, through
being thrown from his horse.

STILL AFTER
FINIGAN'S GOLD

The Wife of the Turf-
man Files an Amend-

ed Complaint.

Her Stepdaughters Made De-
fendants In the Suit

for Divorce.

Said to Hold Deeds to Property
Transferred Since the Action

Was Commenced.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Oct. 4.—One moie
effort will be made by Mrs. Emily B.
Finigan, the beautiful plaintiff in the
divorce suit against Colonel Peter A.Fini-
gan, to obtain some of the gold that she
believes the reputed millionaire has
stowed away. Ex-Judge R. R. Bigelow,
who now appears as one of the wile's at-
torneys, came before the Superior Court
to-day and asked permissionjof Judge An-
gellotti to file a supplemental complaint
in the divorce suit, and also to make the
Misses Mary, Maud and Lillian Finigan,
daughters of Colonel Finigan, defendants
in the action. Judge Angellottlgranted
the attorney's plea, and Judge Bieelow
immediately filed the supplemental
complaint, copies of which were served
on the young ladies at the Hotel Rafael
late this afternoon.

The complaint is sensational in charac-
ter and accuses the one-time millionaire
of transferring c rtain property in Oak-
land to his daughters after the commence-
ment of the "divorce suit and in ord' r to
defraud Mrs. Finigan out of whatever
alimony the court might allow her pend-
ingthe action. Mrs. Finigan in the supple-
mental complaint declares that the trans-
fer has deprived her ofher rights, lor some
time ago Judge Angellotti made an order
al owing her $100 a month as temporary
alimony, which, because Colonel Finigan
went through insolvency, she has been
unable toobtain. She asks tbat the court
make an order setting aside the deeds con-
veying the Oakiand property to the Fini-
gan girls, and tbat itbe placed under her
control so that she may have some money
upon which to live.

'Mrs. Finigan admits that this is the
only piece of property in the wide world
that she has any knowledge tbat tbe
colonel owns. Tbe efforts of herself and
her attorneys to locale any other of the
colonel's possessions were fruitless.

CHINESE CLANS AT WAR.

Scores Slain in a Fight Between
Two Factions in Waichow

Prefecture.
TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. The latest

Oriental papers brought by the steamship
Victoria state that late in August a fight
broke out between two clans named Chan
and Ko InLux Fung, in the prefecture of
Waichow, and a great slaughter took
place. As this prefecture is not far from
Canton, great interest in the outcome is
felt ln that city. .

Over 100 men belonging. to the two clans
were killed, of which the Koclan lost the
larger number. This clan reported the
trouble to the Luk Fung magistrate, who
went in person with a number of police to
stop the fighting and compel the people:
of Chan to surrender all the murderers.

This clan not only disregarded the com-
mand of tbe magistrate but fired on the
police and prevented their approaching
the village. The magistrate tele-
graphed to Canton for assistance and
the authorities sent out Colonel Cheng
Yuu Tsoi with a large force to the district
in question. He had orders to arrest all
the leading men of Chan clan and im-
prison or execute them it his orders were
not obeyed.

An ancient feud over boundaries be-
tween territory ofthe respective clans was
the direct cause of the fight. The Canton
Government is now considering the re-
moval of one of the clans to another part
of the country.

WANT THE UNION PACIFIC.

Report That a London Syndicate Is
Preparing to Bid on the

Property.
LONDON, Era, Oct. 5.— Th* Daily

Chronicle this morning publishes under
reserve a sensational report that a strong
London syndicate has sent the United
States Government, through Consul-Gen-
eral Osborne, an offer to purchase the
Union Pacific Railroad. According to
this report a New York syndicate has
offered £9,000.000, and .the Government
has decided to sell the road at auction No-
vember 1, believing that it willrealize at
leasr £10,000.000 and perhaps £11,000,000
or £12,000.000.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 4.— An Inter
Ocean special from '"Washington says:
There have been expectations that the
agreement regarding the Union Pacific
bid would be made public early this week
but Attorney-General McKenna said to-
night that he knew of no intention to
make this matter public and he did not
anticipate givine it out this week.

OX KALAMAZOO'SFAST TRACK,

Two World's Ricards Reduced by Speedy
IIheelmen.

KALAMAZOO,Mich., Oct. 4.—The local
plank track to-day maintained its reputa-
tion as being one of the fastest in the
country. In the half mile handicap,,
amateur, E. W. Peabody of Chicago made
a new world's record of 1:001-5. AC.
Mertens, John S. Johnson and Earl Kiser,
on a triplet, likewise made a world's rec-
ord for a mile, going the distance in
1:45 4*5. The old record was 1:50.
Iv the professional events A. C. Mer-

tens of Minneapolis and Nat Butler of
Boston proved to be the stars of the day.
The former won the one-mile open pro-
feseional ina desperate finish with Butler,
while the latter won the one-mile handi-
cap in ho low style, being many lengths
Infront of Cooper, who was second. Sum-
maries:

Ove mile, open professional, ,final heat, A.
C. Mertens wo ,Nat Butler second. Owen S.
Kimble, Louisville, third. Time, 2:05.

One mile handicap, professional, Nat Butler
(10) won, Tom Cooper (scratch) second, H.B.
Freeman tlOU)third. Time, 2:05.

Owen Kimbie of Louisville, paced by a sex-
tet, covered a half mile in :52.

Return* to Face Creditors.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 4.—H. Ger-

main, a druggist, who on September 14
left the cityand numerous creditors, after
turning over his stock to W. E. De Groot,
a money-lender, returned to-day. The
creditors had in the meantime brought an
action against De Groot, claiming a fraudu-
lent transfer. Germain now says the trans-
action was legitimate and that he' willpay
his indebtedness, amounting to many
thousands of dollars, in time.

BARK COLLIDES
WITH SCHOONER

Ly :£*:*•;
'

: v
-

The Orion of San Fran-
cisco Sunk Near

Astoria.

Cut in Twain by the Sharp

Prow of the German
Craft Peru.

Crew of the 111-Fated Vessel Es-
capes Without the Loss

cf a Life.'

ASTORIA, Or. Oct 4.—As the four
masted German bark Peru was being
towed in from sea by a tug this afternoon
she ran down the schooner Orion of San
Francisco, bound from that port in ballast
to Shoalwater Bay.

The schooner was cat' in two, rolled
over and sank to tne bottom within a few
minutes after the vessels cleared. The
bark lost her jibboom and bowsprit cap.
No lives were lost, the captain and his
men on the schooner ciimbing up tbe
ropes and gaining the deck of the bark.'
**
Inan interview to-night Captain P. Nel-

son of the schooner stated that he could
not make any charge as to the responsi-
bilityfor the accident. He said:

'•At about 4:30 o'clock we were to the
northward of the lightship. We were on
the starboard tack, steering by the wind
on our course, bound for* Shoal water
Bay. Idon't think the accident was
my fault. I was terribly shaken up
by the collision and was thrown
across the deck. Several of my men were
badly hurt, but in spite of our bruises we
managed to climb on the Peru. Acci-
dents will happen. We got the worse of
it,but Iam satisfied that the matter will
be straightened out without any fuss."

Captain Nelson is the largest owner in
tbe schooner and feels his loss keenly.
He realizes that he and his men were very
fortunate innot losing tbeir lives.

The Orion was a three-masted schooner
of 119 tons burden.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY'S FAIR.
Splendid Display of Fruit and Wine

in the San Jose
Pavilion.

SAN JOSE. Cai*., Oct. 4.— Santa Clara
County's second annual fair opened this
evening under favorable auspices and with
a fair attendance for a first-night exhibit.
The displays of fruit and wine are tbe
most conspicuous features and the variety
and excellence of these has never been
equaled in this valley.

Every section of the county was well
represented and remarkable specimens of
the product of the orchardists were dis-
played. The booths of Saratoga, Eden-
vale, .Campbell, Morgan Hill, Gilroy,
Mountain View and West Side vied with
each other in presenting for the admira-
tion of the public peaches, prunes, pears,
plums and almost every variety of fruit
of wonderful size and quality. .

The dried fruit exhibit was particularly
fine and showed, in addition to the im-
mense size of the fruit of this season, the
great advancement made in the method
ofcuring and packing itin order to make
itmore tempting to the public.

The canned-irnit dealers were no less
careful in showing the new and improved
processes by whicn fruit is put upin cans
and jars for foreign consumption.

In the green fruit and vegetable exhibits
special pains were taken to arrange the
specimens so as to please the eye, and the
size and quality of the fruit causes con-
stant wonder of visitors. The dairy prod-
ucts, mineral waters and olive-oil displays
are excellent, while the quantity and var-
iety of the wine on exhibition forms an
interesting feature of the fair.

The miscellaneous booths contain speci-
mens "oi artistic handicraft and a large
variety of mercantile wares. The art ex-
hibit isnot large, but some fine pictures
by foreign and local talent are shown.
The electrical display is quite a feature.

The fair was opened thi*evening with a
fine iiterary and musical programme, and
these entertainments will be given
throughout the week.

—
Fatal Fall From a trine Vat.

SEBASTOPOL, Cal., Oct. 4.—Edward
Surrhyne, a well-known and respected
citizen of this section, fellfrom the topof
a wine vat which he was repairing this
afternoon, and broke his neck. Surrhyne
owned a large estate. He was a native of
Michigan, aeed 58 and leaves a widow and
family. He had been in business here for
the past ten years. He was a memberof
the local G. A.R. corps.

Hurtjlars Carry Off a Saf..
SEATTLE, Wash, Oct. 4. -Burglars

this morning broae into the office of the
steamer Flyer, on the water front, and,
after overnauling the contents of several
trunk*-, carried away the safe, weighing
400 rounds. The sate contained only
about $30. No trace of it has been found.

LOSEACHURCH
BY FORECLOSURE

St. Paul's Congregation
at Portland Yields

to Debt.

Methodist Sanctuary Trans-
formed Into a Jewish

Synagogue.

Rabbi Lev and His Flock Com*
Into Possession of the

Building:.

PORTLAND, Ob., Oct 4.—St. Paul's
Methodist Church, on Sixth ..nd Hall
street**, one of the oldest places of worship
in Portland, has passed out of
the bands of the Methodists under
mortgage foreclosure proceedings and is
now occupied as a synago_ue by the
Congregation Talmud Torah, which will
formally dedicate iton Friday und Satur-
day. Alter a struggle of eight years to
clear themselves of indebtedness and save
their* beloved church,

-
the members de-

cided to give it up two weeks ago and
were transferred by the conference in a
body to Grace, ,

The foreclosure proceedings are all pend-
ing, but the new congregation is in pos-
session, and us all idea of redeeming the
building has been abandoned there is no
doubt that itwillsoon become the perma-
nent temple of the Hebrew congregation.

Rabbi Max .Levin held a brief intro-
ductory service in the church on Friday
evening, and, with a number of his fol-
lowers, spent all yesterday afternoon
about the building, making plans for sev-
eral important changes which will be
made in the interior as soon as the ar-
rangements by which they will take pos-
session are definitely settled.

The mortgage holder was lenient. He
offered to wait until the church was ready
to pay tbe interest, to reduce it from 8 to 6per cent, to do anything that would assist
the congregation in retaining its church;
but all efforts to raise funds failed, and
when the matter was laid before the con-
ference which met at Corvallis two days
ago, it was decided to allow the mort-
gage-holder to take the property. The
congregation thereupon deeded it to a
board of trustees, .consisting of W.
T. Everson, A. Anderson, T. Mcßoberts,
Mrs. T. Euda and J. Hartman, with full
power to make all the arrangements for
the transfer. The action was entirely vol-
untary on the part of the congregation,
nosteps whatever having been taken by the
mortgagee to foreclose on the property.

The indebtedness amounted to but
$10,000.

'

KIDNAPED BY ITS FATHER.

Child of a San Jose Woman Stolen
by the Husband Who Deserted

Their home.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 4.—Mrs. Emile

La Forest swore to a complaint before
Justice Gass this evening charging her
husband with kidnaping her seven-year-
old daughter. The story of Mrs. La For-
est, who is a deserted wife and an almost
heartbroken mother, is pathetic.

"*. ,
She alleges that prior to fourteen

months ago her husband, who was then a
train-dispatcher, resided at his home in
this city with her and their two children,
and that they were prosperous and happy.
About that time a rich English widow, 45
years of age, residing iv tbeir neighbor-
hood, beci.me much attached to their
nine-year-old daughter and wished to
adopt her.

She refused and the woman laid siege to
her husbmd. A short time later the pair
left the city together, taking with them
the eldest girl. A telegram was received
from the deserting husband stating that
he had the child with him. This tele-
gram was dated from British Columbia.

Mrs. La Forest tuen began to work in
order loprovide for herself and her other
child, Hilda, about seven years of

-
age.

Yesterday morning she sent the child to
the Empire-street school as usual, hut at
3 o'clock Hilda failed to return to her
home. The mother, becoming anxious,
went in search of her.

She ascertained that her husband had
called at the school for the little girlabout
10 o'clock this morning and no further
trace of father or child could b*j found.
When Mrs. La Forest returned to her
home she found a telegram from
her husband, dated Santa . Cruz,
stating that he had the child in
his possession. Mrs. La Forest, at once
went before a Justice of the Peace and
swore to a warrant for her husband's ar-
rest, and the Chief of Police has notified
the officers in fcanta Cruz and vicinity to
keep on watch for the accused.

That Terrible Scourg.-.
Malarial disease Is invarlab y.supplemented by

dls urbane o. the liver, the bowels, the stomaca
and tbe nerves- To the removal of both the cause
and its effects Hostetter's stomach Bitters Is fully
adequate. II"fills the bill" as no other remedy
does, performing its .wore thoroughly. Its In-
gredients are pure and wnolesome, and It admir-ably serves to build up a system bro.ee- by ill
health aaa shorn of strength. Constipation, liver
and kidney complaint and nervousness are con.
quered Dy it.
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*"^"*™*~ts»^ fir c— n«a

Oregon City Cassi-
meres

$10
f%'l g4 *¥ '\u25a0*''« j4»

____
s%\t*s\Tailor's price $20-

-$lO for sewing his
name in the collar of
your coat

We make ours forhalf the price
and throw the extra touches in.
Fit and wear, $20 worth.

Buy of the maker. BLUE
signs, 2d block frn Market.,,*

BROWN BROS, &CO.
Wholesale Manufacturer* .

Selling at Retail. ,

121-123 SANSOME ST.

1Philadelphia
IShoe CO. No.10 Third St.

\u25a0stamped ona SHOE MEANSSTANDARDOF MSJBT

i ALASKASEAL $0.00
SHOES 0—

Waterproof Shoes, made of Genuine
A'aska seal

—
Double Soles, .square or

Medium hound 'ioes-s-tt and pliable,
but "willkeep the feet dry; every pair
warranted.

Youths' sizes, 11 to 2.... $1 75
-

Hoys' sizes. 2V4 to 3... 208 •

Men's sixes, 6%_ to 11 3 00- :\u25a0 -.. . Cork Sole », sl>c extra.

i"- Ladles' fine Vic! Kid Lace Shoes, witn
Oj Black Cloth Tops— Circular Vamps and 5
; Heel Foxin*—new Coin Toes and V- r
I shaped Taent Leather Tips, the latest, Hj bwellest style, for on* week only reduced I( to if2: regular price (8 §3

j Agents for If.L. Douglas' $3 Shoes I
• Conntrv. orders solicited. HBOonntrr orders solicited.

Catalogue. -9J*3*~ Send for Xew illustrated Catalogue.
b Address . • H
g B. KATCHINSKI, |
fi PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO., U
j 10 Third St.. San "Francisco. [

S®®ClXl)®<lX_*_^

1 Good-By Prices.I®
-—

®§ STERLING) Tea Spoons, per set 2Sc ®
X PIATT (Table Spoons, per set... soc ®\u25ba) FLAIL )Table Forks, per set...*.50c ®
(ft SOLID jTea Spoons, per set ....50c js
(ft SILVER iTable Spoons, per set. $1.00 ®@ METAL '

Table Forks, per set. .sl.oo @

1 TEA SETS-
'
; |

® Six patterns— Comprlxin-;Teapot. Sugar ®(ft Gold-lined Creamer and Spoon-holder, (5)
(ft plat«*d with pure sterling sliver, posi- (ft
(st) livelyoisgest value ever offered. (ft

I $3.95 per Set. 1
I1847 ROGERS BROS.' 11 §
j? PLAIN > Tea Spoons, per set ,90c ®
8 niTTCDii (Table Spoons, per set.sl. 80 (5?® PATTERN ) Table Forks, per set. $1.80 ?>
(ft FANCY ) Tea Spoons, per set.. $1.15 S
» d-ttcducC Table Spoons, per set. $2. 30 JSg PATTERNS* T_b> Forks, per set.s2 30 g
§ BUTTER KNIVES, twist handles. ..4oc ®
|> SUGAR SPOONS, fancy and plain...4oc (5

i1847 insures §
g. Genuine Rogers Goods. ®<•) ®

iEugene G. Davis I
I Former Branch Store .1

]\u25a0 Golden Rule Bazaar 1
|. 1234 Market St. I.
I®®®®»gXS)®g®^ j

ANEXCELLENT
*K ViI."A:T Properly prepared and
JVII_/A I•• _ Promptly serred, can*»*"*-** a*--*1 always Ibe obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the T^ A T* A-/IU -^
Most Popular PAT AT MDining Apart- ,* *-ti*L/*ri \u25a0 4
bent in town. \u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_________•-

. NEW TO-DAT. '-yrjl

A GOOD ELECTRIC BELT
Is More Valuable Than a Dozen Doctors When

You Are Troubled With Pains or Weakness.

I^S? • UICTRICMf*\*sJlh|

This grand Bell has cured four thousand people In California during the past fiveyears
Itcures Nervous and Vital Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back and KidneyTrouDles. Itcuresmany of the worst forms ofNervous Debility after nilelse fails.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
* Stop drugging ifitdoss not help you, and the money that you*would.pay a doctor In onemonth willbuy this famous Belt. Itla worth its weightingold, for it saturates the weakenedbody withnew life,new vigor, new manhood.

GET THE BOOK ABOTTT ITYPHEE.Itis full ofgood news to weak men. Sent, closely sealed, free. , \u0084-'. .
DRA T -C. AIMIT>FIM 632 Market Street, Opposite
\u25a0-TV* **• \u25a0• OMIa I_JC111, Palace Hotel. San Francisco.
-.M"?ours-8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.; Sundays. 10 to 1. 232 West Second st., Los Aneeles:353 Washington street, .Portland, Or.;935 Sixteenth street, Denver, Colo. ... Y. \u0084

'
\u25a0NOTE.— Make ho mistake in the number— 63& MARKET STREET.- Make note of It |

The fac-simile /rtf /rf"s f~* is OJi every-wrapper
*

•igpiature of v£#t/ffi4c&Zfe of CASTOEIA.
'


